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The
November 2018

the newsletter of St. Alban’s Anglican Parish

From the Rector
I’d like to begin this this month’s
message with news and announcements
from around the parish in this busy me
of year.

Inside this issue:
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I am pleased to publish the Banns of Mar‐
riage between Pamela Enroughty and John
Walker Richardson, with Holy Matrimony
2LT Patrick McGorrey Receiving Diploma
to take place on Saturday, December 8,
2018. If any of you know cause, or just
impediment, why these two persons should
not be joined together in holy Matrimony,
ye are to declare it. This is the second me
of asking.

A Graduation and Farewell
On Friday, November 2, 2018, I
was honored to a end the gradua on of
2LT Patrick McGorrey from the Basic Oﬃcer
Leadership Course (Ordnance) at Ft. Lee.
Patrick and his wife Elise have been a end‐
ing St. Alban’s while he was pursuing his
military coursework. They will be leaving
for his new duty sta on at Ft. Campbell,
Kentucky in mid‐November where he will
Patrick & Elise McGorrey with Canon Nalls
begin his Army career.
Congratula ons, Patrick, and
blessings to you both!

Notice of St. Alban’s Parish Annual Meeting
Sunday, December 2, 2018 following the 10:00 a.m. Mass
Luncheon will follow the meeting.
Sign-up sheets to bring food are posted in the parish hall
Please note that there will be a single service at 10:00 a.m.
Those being confirmed or received by Bp. Lerow are asked to be at church by 9:30 a.m.
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Spaghetti Fellowship Dinner
On Friday evening, October 20, 2018, parishioners enjoyed an
evening of food and fellowship in Smith Hall Despite some in‐
clement weather, a hearty and good‐sized group, including visi‐
tors, enjoyed a meal of spaghe , salad, and homemade des‐
serts. The dinner also marked the kick‐oﬀ of the mortgage pay‐
oﬀ campaign that was suggested during the October Vestry
mee ng. (see below). A good me was had by all, and many of
our diners plan to a end our annual Thanksgiving Dinner.
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with dyslexia. This tradi onal Chris an prayer ministry, which
already has five members, will meet in the library eve‐
ry Wednesday from 8:00‐9:30 a.m, while regular Ma ns are sung
in the Sanctuary. If you would like to learn more, please visit
h ps://momsinprayer.org/who‐we‐are/our‐mission/
While their prayer group stands at currently at 5 right now, there
is a real poten al for growth as the school year con nues.

Thanksgiving Day Dinner
Since we began the annual Thanksgiving Day dinner six
years ago, it has grown steadily with each holiday. Sign‐up
sheets are available in the parish hall for a endance and to bring
food for the dinner which will start at 3:00 p.m. Turkey and
stuﬃng will be provided. There will be a Mass of Thanksgiving
Day at 10:00 am.

Choir Breakfast and a Note of Thanks
On the first Saturday in October, there was a breakfast for the
choir and those who par cipate in weekday sung Ma ns and to
see Music Director Bernard Riley oﬀ on his trip to South Africa.
The Rector would like to thank Mr. Aus n Appea who has been
subs tu ng as our organist this last month. We appreciate your
providing the music for the 11:00 a.m. service.
Mr. Riley plans to return to the U.S. on November 8th

Bible Studies
Our adult Bible studies are proceeding apace. The Sun‐
day morning study which meets in the parish library at 9:30 a.m.
con nues its exegesis of the Book of the Prophet Jeremiah. The
Wednesday study has moved to Smith Hall where it meets at
10:30 a.m. We are con nuing with our study of the Book of Isai‐
ah the Prophet. Please bring your Bible and note taking materi‐
als.

Moms In Prayer
We welcome a new outreach to Moms in Prayer, a
group comprised of mothers of children a ending the nearby
New Community School, which addresses the needs of students

Ordo Kalendars
This year’s kalendar features the art of John Evere Millais, one
of the founders of the Pre‐Raphaelite Brotherhood. Though the
“brotherhood” was short lived (begun in 1848, it had all but dis‐
solved by 1853), its influence was considerable, as it marked a
move away from the classicism of the so‐called Grand Manner
that dominated pain ng in the first half of the century, and to‐
ward Roman cism that arose in the second.
The Pre‐Raphaelites looked to the Middle‐Ages, par cularly the
Italian Qua rocento, for aesthe c inspira on, and they valued
bright, bold colors, alongside a near‐photographic a en on to
detail. However, by the 1860s Millais had moved away from
both the medievalism and the precision of the Pre‐Raphaelite
style, and began to paint with the sort of looser technique one
sees in such works as his portrait of John Henry Newman (1881)
in the Na onal Portrait Gallery, London.
Despite this changing style, Millais retained an interest in reli‐
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gious subjects. His first major work was Christ in the House of His
Parents (1849‐50), a depic on of the Holy Family that created a
major s r due to its realis c re‐imagining of a poor carpenter’s
shop, while one of his last was St. Stephen (1895), a dark and
brooding representa on of the first martyr in the moments a er
his death. In the me in between these two benchmark works,
Millais was approached by the Dalziel brothers to do a series of
illustra ons of the Parables of Christ.

would be a truly wonderful thing if, when the bishop visits on
December 2nd, we could have a mortgage re rement ceremony
in addi on to the Confirma ons and Adult recep ons.

The Rector will shortly be ordering Ordo Kalendars which set out
the Church year for 2019. Please place your order with the rec‐
tor by November 10th so that you will receive your Kalendar by
the Annual Mee ng on December 2nd. The cost will be $11.00
per Kalendar ($10.50 plus shipping). If you should miss the dead‐
line, please order from the Anglican Parishes Associa on direct‐
ly.

THE CATHOLICITY OF THE CHURCH

I also note that financial par cipa on isn't the only aspect of
stewardship. We are called to oﬀer and present unto God our‐
selves, our souls and bodies, to be a holy, reasonable and living
sacrifice. This means giving of your me and talent in the in the
lay ministries of the parish‐‐Choir, Acolytes, Lay Readers, Altar
Begun in 1857, the project took six years to complete, and
Guild, Sunday School. As well, you should consider being in‐
when The Parables of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ was final‐ volved in our outreach and in parish work projects. Not every‐
ly published, it contained only twenty of the thirty illustra ons
one is called to all of these works, but everyone can join in at
that were ini ally proposed. While contemporary reviews were least one. The fields truly are ripe with grain, and we are called
mixed (some cri cs disapproved of the works due to a perceived to help with the harvest as an orthodox Anglican‐Catholic wit‐
lack of authen city), Millais’s engravings have more recently
ness here in Richmond.
been acclaimed for their strong lines and skillful execu on of the
Blessings,
boxwood etching technique. A selec on of these engravings,
Canon Nalls
along with the associated text, is presented here.

Rector’s Message on Stewardship
Once again, it is me to think and pray about our annual pledge
asking which began Sunday, November 4th and will end on the
Third Sunday in Advent, December 16th, Rose Sunday.
To be direct, the parish has fiscal needs which increase each
year, and we have ongoing addi onal needs rela ng to the
maintenance of the church building. As we have known for
some me and heard at the October Vestry mee ng, some of
these infrastructure items could become acute or cri cal at any
me.

“And I believe one Catholic and Apostolic Church.”–The Nicene
Creed*
From me to me, we have need to visit par cular teachings,
and this month I would share with you my column from Novem‐
ber of 2015. It is an important topic, par cularly when we may
be called upon in our witness and outreach to explain what it
means to be members of the Anglican Catholic Church.
When we say that the Church is “catholic”, we do not mean that
the Church is under the authority of the See of Rome. Unfortu‐
nately, since the Protestant Reforma on, for most Chris ans
(both Catholic and Protestant), the word “catholic” is synony‐
mous with the term “Roman Catholic”. However, the true mean‐
ing of the word “catholic” is simply “universal”.

When we speak of something as a great “catholic truth”, such as
the Trinity or the
Incarna on, we
mean some aspect
I ask you to prayerfully consider those requirements as you
make out your pledge cards. I would also ask that you think and of Chris anity
which has been
pray on the current campaign to re re the mortgage which we
believed and/or
started a er sugges ons at the October Vestry that freeing the
prac
ced through‐
parish from the monthly burden of the mortgage payment would
be of great help in the coming year. So it is that, following these out me and space.
In other words,
sugges ons, I sent out a separate asking for the Mortgage Re‐
catholicity refers to what the Church has held throughout her
rement Campaign.
history as well as throughout all lands in which she has been and
I am pleased to report, based upon the Treasurer’s report, that
is planted.
we have raised roughly $28,000 in pledges and cash toward the
St. Vincent of Lérins established the most famous test of catho‐
$38,000 balance in just over 10 days. Thanks be to God! It
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licity (“The Vincen an Canon) in the early Fi h Century; this defi‐
ni on declares that we are to hold as catholic truth “what has
been believed everywhere, always, and by all.” Thus, we cannot
simply make a belief up out of thin air and declare that it is
“catholic”.

Lord himself. For because of the catholicity of the Church, we in
the Twen eth Century share the same faith with the Chris ans
of the First Century, the Fi h Century, the Tenth Century, and all
others. They, as do we, believe and prac ce “what has been
believed everywhere, always, and by all.”

Therefore, we cannot be assured that it can even be considered
Chris an; for what the catholic faith does is to provide us a
roadmap so that we may know that what we believe now is what
has always been believed by the Church. Any development of
Chris an faith or prac ce must be precisely that—a development
or what has already been established—rather than an innova‐
on, a crea on of something new. Thus, we are to judge what is
being preached today by what has been preached in the past.
Just because something “sounds good” or we “don’t have a
problem with it” does not mean that it is true. St. Paul admon‐
ished the Ephesians not to be “children tossed to and fro, and
carried about with every wind of doctrine” (Eph. 4:14). It is the
“groundedness” of the Catholic Church that provides us the
founda on to remain secure against such a acks against the
Faith.

Blessings,
Canon Nalls
* This clause originally read “one holy Catholic and Apostolic
Church”; but because of a printer’s error the word “holy” was
inadvertently le out of the original Book of Common Prayer of
1549. This mistake, which has been perpetuated ever since, is
one revision that was incorporated in our Anglican Missal and is
said during the recita on of the Creed.

Treasurer Report
October, 2018
Highlights for October are as follows:

As Anglicans, we believe that we are as much a part of the Catho‐ "
lic (i.e., Universal) Church as are those of the Roman and Eastern
Orthodox communions, because we have retained the Catholic
Faith in unbroken line by the Apostolic Succession of our bishops.
Not to dwell on
the nega ve
(which is all too
easy to do, and
generally does
not serve much
of a purpose),
"
but it is because
what was being
embraced by
our former ec‐
clesias cal jurisdic on was not catholic that we felt we had to
"
separate ourselves in order to remain a part of the Catholic
Church. Without the guarantee of catholicity, we would be, in
the words of St. Paul, “tossed to and fro…with every wind of doc‐
trine,” as we see is happening all around us in many churches.
But standing on the firm founda on of the Catholic Church,
against which the gates of hell will never prevail, we can con n‐
ue to spread the never‐changing Gospel of Christ to a world that
is so in need of hearing it.

General Offerings are $2,143 below budget for Octo‐
ber and $5,172 below budget year‐to‐date. Food Bank
income is likewise $1,115 below budget. Certain other
income categories are also below budget. However,
Building Fund, Building Fund Maintenance Reserve,
Restricted Funds and Outreach are well ahead of
budget. Total income is $15,372 above budget year to
date.
Expenses year to date are $1,530 below budget. Ad‐
ministration, Miscellaneous, and Organist expenses
remain below budget. Utilities expenses are $611
above budget.
EOM October cash‐on‐hand is $44,229 of which
$18,652 is restricted. Restricted funds include approxi‐
mately two months support for Food Bank $7,204 in
Emergency Maintenance Reserves, and $10,135 in
Mortgage Retirement Reserves. The mortgage balance
is $40,258.

receiving donor wishes $1,937.33 has been either re‐
The Feast of All Saints we have just celebrated has special mean‐
turned, retained in the Building Fund or transferred to
ing for the Catholic Church, for on this day we celebrate the fact
other funds as requested. The restricted Memorial
of our communion not only with all the saints now living, but also
Fund is now closed.
with all those who have gone before us since the me of our
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St. Andrew, the Apostle
November 30th is the feast day of St. Andrew the Apostle. St. Andrew was the very first disciple called by the
Lord, and he is the one who got his brother, St. Peter, to
become Jesus’ disciple too. In keeping with his role as
“the first”, the feast of St. Andrew marks the beginning of
a new liturgical year with the start of Advent: the Sunday
that falls nearest to St. Andrew’s
feast day on November 30th is always the first Sunday of Advent.
There are many popular traditions
associated with St. Andrew’s feast
day, especially in those countries
that have him as their patron saint:
Scotland and Russia. The most
popular St. Andrew’s feast day tradition is to begin a Christmas novena prayer on St. Andrew’s feast
day.
Saint Andrew was born according
to the Christian tradition in 6 BC in
Galilee. The New Testament states that Andrew was the
brother of Simon Peter, and likewise a son of John, or Jonah. He
was born in the village
of Bethsaida on the Sea of Galilee.
Both he and his brother Peter were fishermen by trade,
hence the tradition that Jesus called them to be
his disciples by saying that he will make them "fishers of
men" At the beginning of Jesus' public life, they were
said to have occupied the same house at Capernaum.
In the Gospel of Matthew (Matt 4:18–22) and in
the Gospel of Mark (Mark 1:16–20) Simon Peter and
Andrew were both called together to become disciples of
Jesus and "fishers of men". These narratives record that
Jesus was walking along the shore of the Sea of Galilee,
observed Simon and Andrew fishing, and called them to
discipleship.
In the parallel incident in the Gospel of Luke (Luke 5:1–
11) Andrew is not named, nor is reference made to Simon having a brother. In this narrative, Jesus initially
used a boat, solely described as being Simon's, as a
platform for preaching to the multitudes on the shore and
then as a means to achieving a huge trawl of fish on a
night which had hitherto proved fruitless. The narrative
indicates that Simon was not the only fisherman in the
boat (they signaled to their partners in the other boat
… (Luke 5:7)) but it is not until the next chapter (Luke
6:14) that Andrew is named as Simon's brother. However, it is generally understood that Andrew was fishing
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with Simon on the night in question. Matthew Poole, in
his Annotations on the Holy Bible, stressed that 'Luke
denies not that Andrew was there'.[5]
In contrast, the Gospel of John (John 1:35–42) states
that Andrew was a disciple of John the Baptist, whose
testimony first led him, and another unnamed disciple of
John the Baptist, to follow Jesus. Andrew at once recognized Jesus as the Messiah, and
hastened to introduce him to his
brother. Thenceforth, the two
brothers were disciples of Christ.
On a subsequent occasion, prior
to the final call to the apostolate,
they were called to a closer companionship, and then they left all
things to follow Jesus.
Andrew is said to have
been martyred by crucifixion at the
city of Patras (Patræ) in Achaea
Greece November 30, 60 AD, Early
texts, such as the Acts of An‐
drew known to Gregory of
Tours describe Andrew as bound,
not nailed, to a La n cross of the
kind on which Jesus is said to have
been crucified; yet a tradi on devel‐
oped that Andrew had been cruci‐
fied on a cross of the form
called crux decussata (X‐shaped cross, or "sal re"), now com‐
monly known as a "Saint Andrew's Cross" — supposedly at his
own request, as he deemed himself unworthy to be crucified
on the same type of cross as Jesus had been.
The iconography of the martyrdom of Andrew — showing
him bound to an X‐shaped cross — does not appear to have
been standardized un l the later Middle Ages.

November 2018
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Diocese of
the Mid Atlantic States
South West Region
2018 Pre-Advent Retreat
Corpus Christi:
The Church in Her Essence and Sacraments

Saturday, December 1
10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
(Continental Breakfast, and Soup and Sandwich Lunch Provided)

St. Peter the Apostle
Anglican Catholic Church
230 West First Street
Christiansburg, VA 24073
Please RSVP at frbeutell@gmail.com

We honor our veterans, living and deceased November 11, 2018
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 ALL
SAINTS DAY

2 ALL SOULS
DAY

3

8

9 Morning

10 Morning

Prayer 8am

Prayer 8am

Prayer 8am

16 Morning
Prayer 8am

17 Morning
Prayer 8am

22 THANKS‐

23 Morning

GIVING
Mass at 10 a.m

Prayer 8am

24 Morning
Prayer 8am

29 Morning

30 S. Andrew

Veteran’s Day
November 11

4TRINITY XXIII 5 Morning

MP at 8:30
Adult Ed at 9:30
Mass 11:00

6 ELECTION 7

Prayer 8am

DAY

Morning
Prayer 8am

Bible Study
10:30
Food Pantry 1‐3

11 TRINITY

12 Morning

13 Morning

XXIV

Prayer 8am

Prayer 8am

Eucharist at 8:30
Adult ed at 9:30
Mass 11:00
Evensong 6 pm

19 Morning

20 Morning

XXV

Prayer 8am

Prayer 8am

MP at 8:30
Adult ed at 9:30
Mass 11:00
Evensong 6 pm

SUNDAY
BEFORE AD‐
VENT

15 Morning

Food Pantry 1‐3

18TRINITY

25

14 Morning
Prayer 8am
Bible Study
10:30

21 Morning
Prayer 8am
Bible Study
10:30
Food Pantry 1‐3

26 Morning

27 Morning

Prayer 8am

Prayer 8am

Eucharist at 8:30
Adult ed at 9:30
Mass 11:00
Evensong 6 pm

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Bernard Riley 06
Barbara Hood 08
Gibson Worsham 09
John Morgan 14
Jim Robertson 18
John Bugg 24

28 Morning
Prayer 8am
Bible Study
10:30

Prayer 8am

Morning Prayer
8am

Food Pantry 1‐3

HOSPITALITY ASSIGNMENTS
The following groups are assigned for coffee hours.
November 4— Altar Guild/Ladies
November 11‐‐ Ushers/Lay readers
November 18— Parish/Vestry
November 25— Men's Club/Choir
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St. Alban's is a traditional Anglican parish located
Richmond, Virginia. St. Alban's is committed to
Christianity as a way of life. Faithfulness to the
ancient faith, reverence in worship, love for
God and each other and holiness in life are the
hallmarks of the parish. If you are seeking a
church home, we invite you to become a part
of our growing parish family! We will embrace
you, pray for you, and encourage you as we
strive together to attain the kingdom of heaven.
BRING A FRIEND TO CHURCH SUNDAY
Every Sunday is "Bring a Friend to Church" Sunday. Let's each try to remember to invite our
friends to share our parish 's life in Christ.
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Founded in Richmond, 1984. on St Alban’s Day.

Worship Schedule
  Sundays
Sunday 8:30am ‐ 9:30am Holy Eucharist (1st and 3rd, 5th)‐Morning Prayer (2nd and 4th)
Sunday 9:30am ‐ 10:30pm Adult Study and Sunday School
Sunday 11:00 am‐12 Noon Holy Eucharist (music)
Sunday 6:00pm ‐ 7:00pm Choral Evensong
  Wednesdays
Wednesday 12:00 Noon‐12:45 Holy Eucharist and Healing Service
  Daily
Monday‐Saturday 8:00am‐8:25am Matins (Chanted Morning Prayer)
  Holy Days

Like us on Facebook: www.Facebook.com/StAlbansACC
Follow us on Twitter: www.Twitter.com/StAlbansACC or @StAlbansACC
St. Alban’s Anglican Parish
4006 Hermitage Road
Richmond, Virginia 23227
Phone: 804‐262‐6100
Fax: 804‐262‐6171
E‐mail: stalbansacc@gmail.com
WEBSITE: .http://www.stalbansrva.org
.

